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Abstract: With technology advancement, industrial revolution 4.0, businesses nowadays are in
competition in terms of product, service and business model innovation. Meanwhile, the emergent
socio-ecological crisis is making it increasingly important to identify the impact of business on
environment and the society. To date, much literature has explored how sustainability might be
achieved through firms’ internal research and development, and supply chain collaboration. However,
issues such as how different stakeholders including customers, partners, government, and universities
can be involved, forming innovation ecosystem in a sustainable way is under-explored. This paper
aims to provide connection between innovation and sustainability, through literature review and
exploratory case studies. A conceptual framework is generated starting from firm/intra-firm level, to
supply chain/inter-firm level, and towards ecosystem level. With emerging themes of innovation
from sustainability perspective proposed, the framework can be enriched and validated through
future empirical studies.
Keywords: sustainable innovation; innovation ecosystem; sustainability; innovation

1. Introduction
Business success is increasingly dependent upon innovation and sustainability. Innovation is
related with knowledge creation and sharing activities within and between organizations. It features
explorations and introductions of new products, new methods of production, new markets, new
sources of supply, and new industry organizations [1]. The Internet of Things, big data, 3D printing,
and other advanced technologies of the Fourth Industrial Revolution, increasingly reflect and enable
the development of a sharing economy with features of creativity, participation of small firms, and
society involvement [2].
At the same time, social and environmental impacts of production and economic activities are
becoming increasingly important as companies are now considering sustainable features in their
product innovation, process technology and supply chain. Through such approaches as reducing
energy consumption, investing in recycling and engaging in community activities, companies’ brand
and image can better recognized by customers, which in return brings profit to the company in a
sustainable way. Indeed, there is an increasing pressure on companies to be transparent in their
performance related to such issues as carbon emissions, albeit with varying pressures leading to
variation of disclosure strategies [3,4]. Beyond the ecological aspects, however, sustainability is often
addressed through the Triple-Bottom-Line (TBL) framework, meaning that true sustainability sits at
the intersection of economic (financial), environmental (ecological), and social aspects [5].
In a proactive way, considerations of these dimensions can be linked to new product and process
design, enabling firms to respond to new sustainability pressures and challenges, while also taking
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2.1. Intra-firm and Inter-firm Levels
Inside companies, innovation is related to product and service design, as one important
decision-making area of operations. The process involves transforming resources, such as design and
technical staff, equipment, and transformed resources such as information, in order to deliver new
products and/or services with clear specification. Sustainability is closely connected with product and
service innovation, including recyclability of materials, energy consumption, waste material generation,
and process technology in terms of waste and product disposal, noise pollution, fume and emission
pollution and energy efficiency [11]. Environmental technologies including pollution prevention
and control, and environmental management systems are considered as hard and soft technology
management [12]. At the firm and intra-firm level, sustainable innovation interacts with products,
processes, services and business models [13]. In particular, from a sustainability perspective, it might be
agreed that innovation in terms of business models is imperative to transitioning towards sustainable
consumption and production [14] regardless of the ongoing debates about the appropriateness of
continued economic growth [15] or alternative perspectives on sustainable development and the
appropriate governance modes for its achievement [16].
The link between sustainable innovation and supply chain management has been emphasized on
the basis that a requirement to be able to assess and improve the sustainability impacts of a product
across its lifecycle inevitably requires input and contribution from the product’s full supply chain,
which likely exists outside of the full control of the focal company [17]. Isaksson et al. [18] emphasized
that a greater orientation towards a supply chain/management perspective can lead to greater potential
for innovation in the name of sustainable development, which may be seen to be reinforced by a
perspective of supply chain as a ‘knowledge alliance’ [19], on the assumption that knowledge increase
is an enabler of innovations for the benefit of sustainable development.
This builds on previous acknowledgement of the role of supply chain management in the success
of traditional (i.e., non-sustainable) new product development efforts [20]. Carvalho and Barbieri [17]
(p. 147) therefore define sustainable innovation as ‘the introduction of products, production processes,
management or business methods, new or significantly improved, that bring economic social or
environmental outcomes, considering the supply chain and compared with relevant alternatives’.
In more recent years, efforts have emerged to more systematically and formally codify the concept of
sustainable supply chain innovation (SSCI) [21,22]. Gao et al. [22] suggest that ‘sustainable supply chain
innovation’ has emerged from the root of supply chain innovation (SCI), which can be defined as an
integrated change from incremental to radical changes in the product, process, marketing, technology,
resource and/or organization which are associated with all the related parties, covering all related
functions in supply chain and creating value for all stakeholders’ [21] (p. 3497).
Therefore, in the context of supply chain management, sustainable innovation may be seen
as complex and multi-faceted, reflecting numerous categories or ‘types’ of innovation (product,
process, organizational structure and business models) [21] which are variously intersected with the
multiple inter-firm, upstream and downstream processes that constitute supply chain management
(including for example, ‘make’, ‘source’, ‘deliver’, ‘retail’) [23,24]. Gao et al. [22] codifies the breadth
of these intersections in their conceptual framework of SSCI. This is then further detailed by the
multi-dimensional performance indicators of sustainability that expand beyond traditional economic
performance indicators of innovations (such as costs, return on investment or market share) to include
social and environmental performance indicators (such as waste reduction, recyclability, health and
safety etc.). For example, in the context of food supply chains, four sustainability criteria have been
codified to classify sustainable new food product development: developing a healthier product (e.g.,
reducing preservatives); designing for the environment (i.e., selecting materials/components that
have minimum impact over entire life); design for extending lifecycle (e.g., through use of specific
long-lasting materials) and design with sustainable materials (e.g., adopting recycled materials) [24].
The implementation of innovative strategies for enhancing sustainability across supply chains
is driven by both internal and external motivations and incentives (such as government regulations,
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customer requirements, competitive advantage and the personal values of managing directors and/or
employees) [25–27]. These strategies may been seen as ‘reactive’ or ‘proactive’ [25] and thus as
‘incremental’ or ‘radical’ in their innovativeness, respectively [17,26]: incrementally innovative
strategies for enhancing sustainability in the supply chain may involve supplier management and
development approaches which seek to improve the sustainability (environmental/social) performance
of existing supply chain structures/products/processes through managing risks and performance levels
across the supply chain; radically innovative strategies might involve the proactive development of
new sustainable products which requires the development of new relationships and new supply chain
structures [25,28]. In this regard, for both incremental and radical innovations for sustainable supply
chain management, the importance of relationships and collaboration with supply chain partners has
been emphasized [29].
The ability to manage relationships and develop partnerships for sustainable innovations in
supply chains has been identified as one of a series of ‘dynamic capabilities’ that are seen as an essential
pre-requisite for innovating for sustainability in supply chain management [30]. Through a case
study of an Italian SME in the food industry, Leon-Bravo et al. [24] therefore linked certain dynamic
capabilities to certain types of innovation (incremental or radical). The authors found that while DCs
such as knowledge assessment (the ability to assess knowledge for its quality) and reflexive control (the
ability to constantly monitor the performance of the supply chain in terms of its required functionality)
were necessary for incremental innovation, partner development (developing supply chain partners’
capabilities through knowledge sharing, joint programs), supply chain reconceptualization (the ability
to re-design supply chain architecture as required), co-evolving (developing and implementing new
capabilities through collaboration), and knowledge acquisition (the ability to acquire knowledge
already possessed by other supply chain partners) were necessary for radical innovation.
In this regard, the literature has highlighted the role of the focal company (the company that rules
or governs the supply chain, or has direct contact with the customer, or is the brand-owner [25] as a
source of diffusion of innovation across their supply chain: Carvalho and Barbieri [17] described the
focal company as an ‘innovation inductor’. Their work builds on Van Bommel [28] who suggested
that the ‘innovation power’ of a focal company mediates the relationship between external drivers
of sustainability and the implementation of sustainable supply chain strategies [25]. The ‘innovation
power’ of the focal company is composed from the ‘innovation characteristics’ of the focal firm (such
as cooperation between departments, learning and adapting, possibility for experimenting, and results
driven) and the ‘cooperative characteristics’ of the supply chain (such as level of trust, reputation, joint
programs and cooperative information sharing systems).
2.2. Ecosystem Level: Open Innovation, Innovation Ecosystem, Triple/Quadruple Helix
While intra and inter-firm research can be directly seen in the literature of product innovation, and
supply chain, the concept of ecosystem can be explored through open innovation, business ecosystem,
innovation ecosystem, and triple helix theories.
While traditional product and process innovation is conducted within large firms or through
formal supply chain partners, known as the close innovation, the concept of open innovation emerges as
firms use external and internal ideas to advance their technology, breaking down company boundaries
towards knowledge sharing for product and service development [31]. Using ecological metaphors,
Moore developed the concept of business ecosystem, and defined it as ‘an economic community
supported by a foundation of interacting organizations and individuals—the organisms of the business
world. The economic community produces goods and services of value to customers, who are
themselves members of the ecosystem. The member organisms also include suppliers, lead producers,
competitors, and other stakeholders. Over time, they co-evolve their capabilities and roles and tend to
align themselves with the directions set by one or more central companies. Those companies holding
leadership roles may change over time, but the function of ecosystem leader is valued by the community
because it enables members to move toward shared visions to align their investments and to find
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mutually supportive roles’ [32] (p. 26). This has extended the formal supply chain towards a broad
network of stakeholders and indirect business collaborator in a dynamic and interdependent form.
While supply chain theories focus on industry and value chain level, the concept of business ecosystem
refers to the evolution of suppliers, lead producers, competitors, and other stakeholders, going through
existing collaboration, through expansion, convergence and renewal stages [33]. This dynamic process
can help companies to rethink about its business structure, sustainability and natures of collaboration
in forming and sustaining both new industry and established sectors.
From a knowledge management perspective, innovation ecosystem consists of economic and
non-economic agents and relations including technology, institutions, sociological interactions,
and culture [34,35]. However, details of organizational structure of innovation ecosystem and
its development process are not explored enough in current literature. It can be seen from the meanings
and scope of ecosystem, supply chain is a formal inter-firm connection within a well-defined industry
sectors or product, whereas open innovation involves more informal and indirect relations within a
certain industry sector, yet sometimes product being uncertain. Business ecosystem extend supply
chain towards general stakeholder involvement, with the outcomes of expanding, converging and
renewing to a new industry or value chain. Innovation ecosystem focuses on knowledge and IP
creation, sharing and exchange, sometimes not necessarily result in tangible outcomes such as a product
or value chain. These issues overlap, helping to generate a holistic view towards ecosystem, and its
interaction with sustainability from economic, environmental and social perspectives. Ecosystem also
overlaps with alliance and cluster. However, its structure is an alignment of ‘multilateral set of partners
that need to interact in order for a focal value proposition to materialize’ [36] (p. 42).
Recent theories of triple helix investigates the non-linear connection among university, industry
and government for knowledge creation and sharing, where industry acts as the source of production,
government provides regulations, stability and rules of play, and universities are the suppliers of new
knowledge and technology [37,38]. Based on triple helix, a further element of innovation—media-based
and culture-based public/civil society/intermediary organizations is later on identified, altogether
known as the quadruple helix model [39]. With the introduction of civil society and media/culture
based intermediary, sustainable innovation involving society becomes a new research topic in the
quadruple helix and ecosystem environment. However, currently there is limited understanding of soft
side issues of quadruple helix ecosystem, such as trust and relationship building [40]. Such soft factors
are deemed to be integral to the partnership and cooperation strategies that can enable fundamental
resource sharing within a truly open innovation ecosystem context, such as a Smart City [41].
Apart from the helices, industrial association plays an important role in the ecosystem, helping
firms to develop capability [42]. Social innovation studies provide another stream of literature,
emphasizing the role of product and process innovation with social purpose [43], and developing
social entrepreneurship [44]. Apart from universities and customers’ involvement, firms can work
with NGOs and intermediaries to strengthen open innovation performance [45]. At the regional level,
studies explore the relationship between environmental sustainability and smart cities, combining
digital technology innovation, knowledge management, economic efficiency, creativity, sustainability,
and long-term urban planning [46,47]. A new economic culture emphasizing knowledge and learning
shall be involved with the emergence of knowledge and smart cities [41,48]. Carayannis and
Campbell [49] suggested that eco-innovation and eco-entrepreneurship should be highlighted in
a broader understanding of innovation, with industry, firms, economic system; state, government,
political system; academia, universities, higher education system; media-based and culture-based
public; and natural environmental and natural environments of society contexts, proposed as the new
framework of quintuple helix.
3. Research Methodology
The aim of this paper is to investigate the emerging phenomenon of sustainable innovation, in the
context of innovation ecosystem and quadruple helix environment. A systematic literature review is
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beyond our research scope. Instead, deep analysis was taken into the key theoretical work related
to innovation and sustainability, and focus on recently published literature review papers which
cover sustainable innovation, defined as ‘transparent, interactive process by which societal actors and
innovators become mutually responsive to each other with a view on the acceptability, sustainability
and societal desirability of the innovation process and its marketable products’ [50] (p. 9). Based on
this, the research explores broader meanings and emerging issues which can link innovation and
sustainability. Thus, key issues are summarized from firm/intra-firm level, supply chain/inter-firm
level and ecosystem level, which provides the key building blocks of our conceptual framework.
Current literature clearly shows the interaction of innovation and sustainability at the firm and
supply chain level through product and process innovation. However, sustainable innovation on
the ecosystem level, combining the features of openness, co-evolution among university, industry,
government and civil society is not clear yet. In fact, empirical studies on quadruple helix innovation
have just begun to emerge [40]. As a new concept, the implementation of responsible innovation in the
business context is still limited [51].
Thus, to enrich the framework, exploratory case studies were conducted. As Eisenhardt [52] states,
case studies can explain details of current phenomenon. Yin [53] suggests that case study method be
applied to explain, describe, illustrate, explore and for meta-evaluation. To further understand the
interaction of innovation and sustainability in practice, three case companies were selected, based
on the criteria. (1) These firms are recognized for their good practice of innovation, as well as
sustainability/CSR; (2) They have strong internal research and development capability, and collaborate
with a range of external partners; (3) They initiate open innovation platforms with external resources,
extending supply chain relationship towards ecosystem; (4) Data related to their innovation and
sustainability practice can be assessed either from the companies’ website or published resources;
(5) There is a combination of product innovation, stakeholder engagement, and open innovation from
the case companies, which can potentially be implemented in other companies; (6) Though companies
may be from different sectors, findings of their practice activities can be extended to general issues of
sustainable innovation, along with the themes identified by existing literature. Table 1 shows details of
the companies’ information.
Table 1. Case company information.
Company

Research Focus

Source of Data

Heineken

Supply chain; Open innovation

Company website/report [54]

BMW

Supply chain; Product sustainability;
Open innovation

Company website/report [55]

P&G

Firm/intra-firm; Supply chain; Open
innovation; Innovation ecosystem

Company website [56], Published
papers [57,58]

For the purpose of exploratory case study, data were collected from secondary sources such
as published paper, companies’ websites, and CSR and sustainability reports, following activities,
projects, products and processes. They were then categorized into firm/intra-firm level, meaning
sustainable innovation within a single company or different sites of the same MNE; inter-firm level,
meaning sustainable innovation between the focal firm and its supply chain partners; and ecosystem
level, meaning sustainable innovation occurring beyond the formal supply network, involving users,
universities, government, and other indirect partners. Through content analysis, data at each level
were coded and positioned according to its connection with the three pillars of the triple-bottom-line,
economic, environmental and social sustainability. For example, ethical supply chain management
and fair trade was positioned as inter-firm social sustainability; improving ecological features of the
product through internal research and development was a firm/intra firm environmental sustainable
innovation practice. Then a comparison was made between case findings and literature, which can
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4. Findings and Discussion
4. Findings and Discussion
Literature review suggests that at the firm and inter-firm levels, product, service and process
Literature review suggests that at the firm and inter‐firm levels, product, service and process
sustainable innovation studies are already mature, as part of operations and supply chain management
sustainable innovation studies are already mature, as part of operations and supply chain
theories. At the ecosystem level, open innovation highlights knowledge creation across companies
management theories. At the ecosystem level, open innovation highlights knowledge creation across
with a clear objective, such as a product design, whereas business ecosystem and innovation ecosystem
companies with a clear objective, such as a product design, whereas business ecosystem and
involves uncertainty of the innovation output, while the system itself is an extension and improvement
innovation ecosystem involves uncertainty of the innovation output, while the system itself is an
of existing collaboration. Triple helix and quadruple helix theories provide models of non-linear
extension and improvement of existing collaboration. Triple helix and quadruple helix theories
innovation, with university, industry, government and society interaction. In particular, with society
provide models of non‐linear innovation, with university, industry, government and society
and environment highlighted in the recent quintuple helix theory, innovation is closely linked to
interaction. In particular, with society and environment highlighted in the recent quintuple helix
sustainability. However, as new theories, details are not clear, and there is a need for more empirical
theory, innovation is closely linked to sustainability. However, as new theories, details are not clear,
studies. Thus, to further understand detailed meaning and new issues of sustainable innovation, we
and there is a need for more empirical studies. Thus, to further understand detailed meaning and
investigated three companies, which have launched sustainable innovation related programs either at
new issues of sustainable innovation, we investigated three companies, which have launched
the network or society level.
sustainable innovation related programs either at the network or society level.
4.1. Exploratory Case One—Heineken
4.1. Exploratory Case One—Heineken
At the firm/intra-firm level, Heineken considers using renewable energy (solar and wind energy),
At the firm/intra‐firm level, Heineken considers using renewable energy (solar and wind
innovation into natural material and product, reducing waste and improving quality through improving
energy), innovation into natural material and product, reducing waste and improving quality
operations technology (e.g., storing). To promote shareholder interaction, it launched the project of
through improving operations technology (e.g., storing). To promote shareholder interaction, it
‘Innovators Brewhouse’, as connected innovation space, open to entrepreneurs, inventors, universities,
launched the project of ‘Innovators Brewhouse’, as connected innovation space, open to
suppliers and individuals. The aim is to collectively find solutions to Heineken challenges through
entrepreneurs, inventors, universities, suppliers and individuals. The aim is to collectively find
invention and shared development. These challenges include sustainability (such as packaging
solutions to Heineken challenges through invention and shared development. These challenges
technology), brewing and distribution, technology, product and ingredients. Through innovation,
include sustainability (such as packaging technology), brewing and distribution, technology, product
Heineken can build knowledge resources, expanding innovation ecosystem and co-creating with
and ingredients. Through innovation, Heineken can build knowledge resources, expanding
partners and the society.
innovation ecosystem and co‐creating with partners and the society.
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4.2. Exploratory Case Two—BMW
In terms of product design at firm/intra-firm level, electric mobility is currently BMW’s main
strategic focus. For example, the company develops battery technology in Germany, the US and
China, forming local supply chains. For environmentally sustainable purpose, BMW conducts
research on innovative tank and refueling technologies combined with a new fuel cell cooling concept.
BMW works with global supply chain partners on new technology and product research and
development. For example, BMW’s research institute in Shanghai focuses on digital and driverless
technology, through collaboration with various local experts forming innovation ecosystem. In addition,
open innovation offers the company opportunities to increase its product pipeline and to integrate
external ideas. One of its approaches is the Co-Creation Lab, an open platform where the public can
share ideas and opinions about the future of cars and co-create products and services. The lab hosts
innovation competitions such as the BMW Group Interior Design Contest that challenged the crowd to
come up with innovative ideas to personalize the interior of cars. Through this way, BMW can better
understand customers’ requirements, while getting concepts for design and promoting a good image
to the society.
4.3. Exploratory Case Three—P&G
P&G as a large consumer goods company has been known as innovative. For sustainable purpose,
it has research into renewable energy, recycled material, designing products while maximizing the
conservation of resources. With business scale reaching the globe, it also established centralized
research institute (e.g., health care research center) to integrate global knowledge resources. The team
studies consumers’ top needs for new product innovation. Internally, the technology of one product
can be transferred to another product, as a way of sharing technology and reducing cost continuously.
The company culture encourages learning across functions. Apart from in-house innovation, P&G
collaborate closely with its major supply chain partners, through secured web platform of data
sharing. Beyond formal supply chain, P&G also initiates innovation ecosystem by launching ‘Connect +
Develop’ model. This is an open platform engaging external partners and individuals to contribute new
technologies and solutions. Open innovation not only triggers new ideas for P&G’s products, but also
facilitates downstream activities such as commercialization and customer relationship management.
The online portal is now also used as an IP exchange platform, as part of service development. With
the innovation ecosystem expanding, it is now reaching collaboration with university, government,
private consultants and other resources, demonstrating a sustainable innovation model.
4.4. Discussion
While literature highlights social innovation, user safety, eco-efficiency, and government policy,
industry practice suggests open platform, shareholder engagement, cultural, trust relationship and
public/social innovation. The above three exploratory cases show that at firm and intra-firm level,
internal research and development, global research resource integration, customer studies are major
ways of sustainable innovation. At the supply chain level, formal collaboration based on long-term
trust continuously generates new product and value. Building relationships with local experts can
identify new opportunities of learning and growth. Open innovation is an effective way for firms to
further engage with the society, and absorb knowledge continuously. With emphasis on sharing and
coevolution, industry can work with university, government and users to solve problems together.
A transformation from manufacturing towards service development is also a trend for continuous
generation of value, knowledge and market. Combining literature and industry observation, we
summarized sustainable innovation related activities at firm, supply chain, and ecosystem levels, along
with the triple-bottom-line framework of sustainability (Table 2).
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Table 2. A summary of sustainability innovation activities at different levels.
Sustainability

Firm Level Innovation

Supply Chain and Inter-firm Level
Innovation

Economic sustainability

Improving business model to enable
sustainable innovation;
Conducting internal research and
development to improve ecological features of
product and materials;
Adopting technology for internal waste
management and cost reduction;
Promoting a culture of innovation internally;

Retaining long-term relationship with
existing suppliers;
Transferring knowledge and technology
transfer from universities to industry;
Developing trust and secured
relationship with supply chain partners;
Adopting new technology and process
for continuous innovation;
Learning and sharing knowledge with
supply chain partners;

Providing open platform to exchange
knowledge with external sources;
Collaborating with SMEs and individuals;
Engaging with government for policy,
infrastructure, and funding support;
Seeking;
Collaborating with social enterprises and
industry associations;
Moving from manufacturing to service for
business continuity

Environmental sustainability

Improving ecological feature of product,
material and service;
Adopting sustainable production at firm level
(e.g., recycling, reducing waste and packaging,
new energy);

Adopting sustainable production
standards along the supply chain;
Selecting new suppliers according to
sustainable and environmental
performance;
Adopting new technology to reduce
carbon emission along the supply chain;
Re-design the supply network to achieve
sustainability;

Developing solutions related to environmental
issues collaboratively with SMEs, individuals
and users through open platform;
Researching on green technology through
collaboration with universities and research
institutions;

Social sustainability

Considering user safety in product and service
design;
Engaging with community;
Considering users’ need at early stages of
product and service design;
Combining social innovation with CSR;

Developing ethical sourcing standards
along the supply chain;
Developing customer relationship and
improving user experience;
Considering fair trade for new supplier
development and long-term ethical
supply chain;

Involvement with a broad range of shareholders
including NGOs and intermediaries;
Collaborating with social enterprises;
Using open innovation approaches and social
media to encourage user contribution at product
design and commercialization stages;
Expanding collaboration network to universities
and government

Ecosystem Level Innovation
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So far, the theory and practice explored have demonstrated links between innovation and
sustainability at the firm and supply chain levels. However, at the innovation ecosystem level, there
are still research gaps. Details of how sustainable innovation can be formed, developed and improved
are as yet unknown. Exploratory case studies show firms improving ecological feature of product
and service, reducing carbon footprint though improving internal operations, and collaborating with
supply chain partners. This can be the practical meaning of sustainable innovation at the firm and
supply chain level. At the ecosystem level, the concept of sustainable innovation means much more.
Industry practice suggests co-creating knowledge, stakeholder engagement, working together with
partners and customers for solutions related to technology, product development and environmental
sustainability. In this way, sustainability can be a driving force of innovation and business changes,
whereas the approaches of innovation contributes to sustainability, providing new agenda of economic,
social and environmental issues. As illustrated in Figure 3, the two dimensions interact together,
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sustainability, it should perhaps also be considered the extent to which approaches such as BMW’s
‘Co‐Creation Lab’, P&G’s ‘Connect and Develop’ platform, and Heineken’s ‘Innovators Brewhouse’,
work to further propel the voice of the most powerful stakeholders, and fail to capture sustainability
perspectives and impacts as experienced by those (customers/suppliers) at the ‘bottom of the
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sustainability [61]. However, in recognizing critical perspectives on sustainability, it should perhaps
also be considered the extent to which approaches such as BMW’s ‘Co-Creation Lab’, P&G’s ‘Connect
and Develop’ platform, and Heineken’s ‘Innovators Brewhouse’, work to further propel the voice
of the most powerful stakeholders, and fail to capture sustainability perspectives and impacts as
experienced by those (customers/suppliers) at the ‘bottom of the pyramid’ [62,63]. Thus, from our
conceptual framework, we have also identified some emergent issues, which are tentatively proposed
as important areas for future research.
Open innovation is regarded as an effective way to achieve sustainable innovation through
collaboration and stakeholder involvement. It is built upon a well-defined industry sector or product.
From industry observation, open platform can be initiated by large firms which already have resource
such as recognized brand and market. They can easily attract potential external partners for knowledge
exchange. However, the role of SMEs is unclear, especially in the early stage of innovation ecosystem.
So far innovation research on SMEs still has been paid little attention, particularly in less developed
countries [64]. Can SMEs play a more active role in the ecosystem? How can SMEs learn and share
knowledge, expanding and achieving sustainable development? Can SMEs form a business ecosystem,
without leading large firms? These can potentially be new topics of sustainable innovation in terms of
social and economic sustainability.
The same situation applies to less developed countries and regions where there are no leading
firms, or knowledge resources such as universities. In this case, can society or government contribute
to the forming of an innovation ecosystem? In some cases, legal frameworks (e.g., environmental
protection, ethical code of conduct) are not matured, which may stop firms from considering innovation
in the context of sustainability. The study into policy management can enrich the triple and quadruple
helix, and even the latest quintuple helix theory.
In the context of innovation ecosystem, theory suggests that government, industry, university,
and civil society can interact to create knowledge; however, empirical studies are needed to explore
the details. In particular, research should focus on the structure, component, dynamic process, and
key performance indicator of sustainable innovation. Other issues such as the impact of culture on
sustainable innovation, and the soft side of management such as trust relationships can also be potential
research areas.
5. Conclusions
With the aim of understanding innovation from a sustainability perspective, this paper contributes
to the theory of innovation and sustainability in the context of ecosystem and quadruple helix.
Through a review of existing literature and industry case studies, key decision-making areas are
identified that exist at the firm, inter-firm and ecosystem levels (Table 2). The conceptual framework
(Figure 3) suggesting the interaction between innovation and sustainably as a dynamic process involving
key players to deliver the outcomes. Based on the framework, further research areas are proposed.
Apart from enriching innovation theory, these findings also advance the concept of triple bottom line
by linking it with emerging issues of innovation, with a broad range of stakeholder involvement.
There are some limitations of our study. Firstly, it is an initial theory investigation, not a systematic
literature review of innovation and sustainability. Secondly, industry review and secondary case
studies constructed from online resources can only help to develop an initial conceptual framework, not
an in-depth empirical reality of business practice. Similarly, the insight is based on three exploratory
company cases, which cannot represent the diversity of industry sectors in the complex innovation
ecosystem. Therefore, it is proposed that future research should investigate a broad range of industry
sectors, taking different players such as government, universities and civil society into account.
In-depth main case studies and quantitative methods can be used to further improve and validate
the framework.
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